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Joanne and Keith
Are 'Sweethearts'

•

Shaggy OCE Wolves - that's
what is hoped to be seen as the
style for OCE men very soon, as
Among the blackened silhouEvery season from spring to
one of the features of the All- ettes of eighteenth and ninewinter was represented Wednes·
Campus Drive i; the "Whisker- teenth century characters on oldday night at the All-Campus
Ino" contest. Prizes will be giv- fashioned bicycles and other outSing, but the winning nod went
. en to fellows having the reddest dated scenes which depicted and
to "September in the Rain" sung
beard, the blackest beard, the carried out the theme, "Our
by the off-campus group. They
biggest beard, the shaggiest Hearts Were Young and Gay,"
were awarded the first place
beard, the worst attempted, the Joanne Kremers, senior from
'plaque to be displayed wherever
best trimmed and the most cot- Lebanon, and Keith Jensen, senthe group designates. Group diorful (dyed if necessary) beard. ior from Woodburn, were namrector, Coralee Doughten, was
Beards will be judged at the ed Collecto Coed and Wolf
given the award rrom Ruby TayAll-Campus Drive dance to be -Knight "Sweethearts" for the anlor, general chairman of the
held Saturday night, March 3. nual Sweetheart Ball. The ansing.
.•
Just finishing one formation and beginning another, are the
Fellas - h~lp support the All- nouncement which was made
Second place was grven to the
Campus Dr-ive, and start that during intermission by the two Wolvette Pep Club drill squad which will be performing at halftime new men's dorm for their rendib.eard right away. Thi~k ~f the sponsoring club presidents, Pat for the Saturday night OCE-EOCE game. Serving as a double pur- tion of "September Song." Johntime and money you will save by Patter
d D I
H
.
d I
'11
son an
a ear
p, pose, the Pep Club demonstrated its marching ability at a recent ny Davis accepted the award for
not shaving - an a so you WI
brought to a climax the highthe "boys in black and white."
game as a means of performing before an audience and gaining Third place went to. second front
nave a good crop for the Mon- Iight f thl
Iff·
th Centanni I hl h .
lOIS
annua a air,
~ou
en enma w IC IS comSelected on the basis of schol- practice for its Folks' Festival presentation.
of Todd hall for their presentamg soon.
arshlp, personality,
service to
tion of "Winter Wonderland."
The group award was, received
the school and attendance at
by Carol Goff. Other campus
aCE for two terms, the two 1955
I groups participating were Arnold
"Sweethearts" were unaware of
Arms, singing "June Is Bustin'
their selection until the anOut All Over"; Todd mezzanine,
nouncement was made last Satsinging "Summer Time"; and
urday night.
Loren Scott, general chairman r parents. Students wishing to eat third front of Todd, presenting
Winter term play, "Antigone"
Judging from the comments
will be presented February 23 made by many dance attenders of the 1956 Folks' Festival, re-I with their parents at the lunch- "Singing in the Rain."
and 24 at 8 p.m. in CH auditor- which was estimated at 11 3 ports that the final touches are eon will receive special lunche.on
Mrs. Clara Lees, head resident
ium under the direction of Dr. couples, the ball was termed a almost complete' and that OCE tickets which will be issued from of the men's dorm, was presented
Jack Bellamy.
success. One item especially corn- is almost ready to welcome the the dorm office, The deadline for with a bouquet of red carnaLeading roles of Antigone and mented on by many who attend- parents of our students to "To- notification is noon on Thursday, tions as a token of appreciation
Creon will be played by Deanne ed, was the placement of the *orrowland" to be held on Feb- February 15. No student requests from the men living there. Ron
Bauman, freshman from Gresh- "Blue Notes," the band from Sa- ruary 17 and 18. He and his com- for tickets will be honored after Martin, president, made the pream, and Darrel Lunda, sopho- lem, in the center of the floor. mittee chairmen have been meet- that time. The regular cafeteria sentation to Mrs. Lees.
more from Salem~ Others in the This arrangement was a unique ing every Monday at 4 p.m. in line for dorm residents and othJudges for the All-Campus
cast are: Bob Lady, freshman feature for any formal dance CH 111 to iron out any difflcul- ers who wish to eat then will be Sing were Dr. Jane Dale, Dr.
from. Idanha, playing the part this school year.
ties they may have met in the from 10:45 to 11:15 a.m. Mrs. Francis Haines, Dr. Matthew R.
of Haemon; Helen Booth, senior
course of working on their as- Thompson and Ruth Cox are Thompson, and Mr. and Mrs.
from Salem, will play the part of
signments.
making the arrangements for the Robert Thompson, music instrucEurydice; Ismene will be played
On Friday night the aCE luncheon. Miss Joan Seavey, tors at Central high school.
by Carolyn Youngstrom, senior
Wolves are scheduled to meet dean of women.swill speak on the
Entertainment was presented
from Portland; and the part of
the EOCE Mounties from La- future of OCE. Entertainment during the time the judges were
the nurse will be played by DarGrande. After the game a dance will be provided by the men's making their decisions. The
lene Hardie, senior from Conwill be held in Maple hall for quartet,
consisting of Larry men's quartet, consisting of Lardon. Also in the cast are: GorAnnouncement was recently parents and students. Ty Brown Chamberlain, Joe Balfe, Gordon ry Chamberlain, Ed Zurflueh, Joe
don Herman, junior from Spo- received that the Oregon Christ. is chairman of this dance.
Miller and Ed Zurfleuh.
Balfe and Gordon Miller, sang
kane, Washington; Bob Park, ian Assembly is scheduled for
On Saturday registration will
An entertaining program for "The Halls of Ivy." The second
junior from Monmouth; Walter Salem on February 20 and 21. It be held in the faculty lounge the talent show has been organ- entertainer was Doug Rogers at
Ponsford, sophomore from Inde- will be the highlight of the year from 9 to 10:45 a.m. Mr. Chris- ized by Audrey Nierhoff. Bill the piano. He played a boogiependence;
and Larry Harding, for Christian churches of the tensen, who has taught here for Boring will be the master of cer- woogte number and "Tenderly."
from Monmouth.
state as they gather to hear their over 25 years, will be the official emontes. The show will be based
Assisting Dr. Bellamy will be own national leaders and repre- greeter of the parents as they on the year 2000. The off-campus
Kay Salter as assistant director. sentatrves of the National Coun- come to register. Parents will mixed singers, who won the All·
Staff chairmen are:
Carolyn cil of Churches of Christ. First receive name tags that will ad- Campus Sing, will render. their
Youngstrom, properties; Bonnie Christian church, Salem, and its mit them to "Tomorrowland." prize-winning song, "September
Shultz, costumes; and NanCYjpastor, Wayne A. Green, will be The tags were made by Tom in the Rain," led by Coralie Monday, February 13:
Bone, make-up.
hosts to the assembly.
Faculty Valentine's Dinner
Nash and his registration com- Doughten.
mittee. Coffee will be served by
A tea will be held iq Maple
Tuesday, Februarv 14:
members of Collecto Coeds. Af- hall after the talent show. Chair.aCE vs, Portland State, there
ter 10:45 registration will be held man Darlene Gruchow has askin Todd hall.
ed Nancy Adams, Sally Duck- Friday, February 17:
Tom Tanner has made ar- worth and Bonnie Newell to
OCE vs. EOCE, here
rangernents for tours to show the pour. The athletic exhibition in
Folks' Festival
campus to the parents. These the
following the' tea will
tours will be led by members of feature dancing, volleyball and Saturday, February 18:
OCE vs, EOCE, here
Collecto Coeds and Staff and handball, according to John La6:30 p.m.-Phi Beta Banquet
Key women's service organize- Fountaine, chairman.
Folks' Festival
tion~. They will be held between
At 8 p.m. the Wolves will play
9 and 10:45 a.m. and will start the Mounties again. Half-time en- Sunday, February 19:
from the faculty lounge.
tertainment wilr be provided by
8 p.m.-Corvallis Concert· SerFrom 11 a.m. to 12 noon, meet~ the Pep club, which will present
ies-Boston "Pops" Orches·
ings of the Dads' club and the precision drilling led by Mrs.
tra
Moms' club will be held. Mrs. Krey. The climax of the week-

Welcome Plans for Parents
Receive Last Minute Touches

Winter Term Play
Nears Play Date

Salem Is' Site
For Church Meet

Campus Calendar

gym
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Pictured above (left) is Dr. R. E. Kleinsorge, president of the

..
.' the
Oregon State Board of High"
Education, .s he was conducting
.
...
.
.
preIJdentoal ,nstallatoon of Dr. Roy L,euallen. Dr. Lleuallen ofllc·
ially became the 14th president of OCE at the ;ceremonies held
February 5 in Campbell hall auditorium.
J

Robert Jones, president of tl!e end will be the dance in ~aple
_
Moms' club from Salem, will con~ hall after the game. The St~r.
duct her club's meeting in the dusters" of Pacific univerSIty is guiding the dance committee.
Todd hall .living room. The' fath· will furnish the music. This five~ That is the program that has
ers .,will meet in the Hving room piece band is known. to ma~~ been planned for the studentsof the new men's dorm, with Mr. schools for the pleasmg qualIty and especially their -parents.
Loren Gower, from Aumsville, of ·their ;music. Plans call for a Each OCE student is urged to
conducting the business.
Mom and Dad dance! a father write a letter to his folks, invitBecause of limited seating and daughter dance, and a moth~ ing them to come to Folks' Fesspace at the IUhcheon, all stu- -e~ and son dance. Decorat!,ons tival, 1956, on February 17 and
dents on-campus and off-campus, '\'lli carry out the t"el!le of To- lq. This is their cl)ance to beor
morrowland."
andMrs
pa- come hetter acquainted with
Sno u.ld not'f1 ~ Mr s. Thompson
.
f t
ill bPatrons
Dr and
Mrs Nedry III the dormItory () - ronesses we.
. OCE and for OCE to become bet.
t
Mml'ng CliffOrd
Mrs . An- ter acquaintl'd wit!). t/IIlm.ficel·.f th eITParensarelw/<l
.,,',Corley Dr anA
'I
to the luncheoh and Whether or ton Postl, and Dr. and J.l:frs.Mat- WRITE THAT LETTER HOME,
not they wish to eat with their thew Thompson, MarCIa Yoder TODAY!
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Monday, February 13, 1956

Staff and Key
Holds Initiation

Winter Term Student Information
Issued 'To Supplement Wolf Calls

Donna Peterson, Gail Watson,
Sandy Adams, Delores LaFountaine, Audrey Arnington, Karen
Ashby and Carolyn White were
the honored guests for the informal Staff and Key initiation held
February 12 at 4 p.m. in the -faculty lounge. Following a week's
rest after a hectic three day
initiation, the pledges became
full-fledged members of this women's service group. Also invited were Mrs. Hutchinson, first
Staff and Key adviser; Mrs. Me'
Bee, second adviser; and Miss
McFarland, present adviser.
Before the initiation
ceremony, Liz Krautscheid, historian,
presented a review of the club's
history. Liz was assisted by the
advisers. The oldest available
records of' the club are dated
1927.
Coralie Doughten, accompanied by Donna Peterson, entertained with a vocal solo.

Because the new winter terml Daniels, Margaret If.; Jr ..; m.
students are not listed. In the
7008 N. Fessenden, Portland
OCE Wolf Calls which is pub291 W. Clay 8t.
lished in the early part of the DeTracy, Floyd; Fr.
fall term, the Lamron will con:
162 N. Echols St.
tlnue the policy followed iu the Doumit, Milton; Soph.
past of publishing all new term
Box 255, Molalla
enrollees' names, addresses and
Men's' Dorm
SK 7:9597
phone numbers for the benefit Elwood, Claire; Soph.;
of the new OCE'ers .and their'
Vets' Village, -Apt. 9D'
friends.
Estergard, ~PJ:il Errol; Fr.
Also due to the change in the
Harrisburg, Oregon
phone number. system, the numMen's Dorm
SK 7-9597
ber of some of the ltvtng groups Fadenrecht, Merle Harry; Fr.; m.
and offi,cephones are as follows'
1155 Orch. IIts. Rd., Sal. 2-8026
Oregon College of Ed. S.K 7·1421.
.
. .
Arnold. Arms .__
, . . SK 7.9501 Feitelson, Melvm; Fr .
Associated Students __SK 7.1532' 1310 N. 24th, Salem --.---2·1601
Lamron Office
SK 7-1532 Frantz, James wallace: Fr.
Health Service
SK 7·1469 357 ESt., Iudep.
,__
. 185M
Maple Hall
.
SK 7·9~83 FrIesen, Esther Wall; Fr.; m.
Todd Hall
. SK 7·9503 113 Wash., Dallas __MA 3-2285
West House
. SK 7·9594 Gregory, Elton Gene; Soph.
Men's Dorm
,__
.
SK 7·9597 Box 172, Mill City
Men's Dorm
SK 7-9597

m.'

NEW STUDENT NUMBERS:

Hamm, Marjorie JoAnn; Fr.
Alsip, Rosie Mae; Soph.
363 S. Whitman St.' __SK 7·1725 Rt. 2, Philomath
\ Todd Hall
SK 7·9503
Anderson, Lyle Dean; Fr.
2665 S. Summer, Salem 3·6778 Harris, Patricia Todd; Sr.; m.
Belleque, .Lester Earl; Fr.; m.
661 N. Capitol, Salem __3-6701
Rt. 1. Gervais
Hart, Marvel; Jr.
Vets' Village, Apt. E6
8986 Thurston Rd., Springfield
If you feel like a mummy af- Berreman, Norman Paul: Jr.
Henry, Ted James; Soph.
Children's Farm Home, Corvo
ter you finish going through the
3622 Silvtn. Rd., Salem 3-6981
155 W. Jackson St.
proverbial "red tape" to sponsor
Higley, William Levi; Fr.
an activity, perhaps the follow- Birdsall, Leslie Howard; Soph.
Vernonia, Oregon
68
Holley
Rd"
Sweet
Home
ing rules may be of some help to
Men's Dorm
,
. SK 7·9597
Men's Dorm "_,,.......SK 7·9597
you. Remember:
Holbeck,
Joan
Marilyn;
Sr.
Brown,
Thomas
P.;
Jr.
1. All activities must be sched3245 NE 61st, Portland
(Courtesy of the Davenport (Iowa) Daily Times. This is published in uled through the dean's office.
Halcourt, Alberta
152 E. Clay
, .
SK 7·1230
195 S. Knox St.
2. While at the dean's office,
the interest of Brotherhood Week, February 19-26,sponsored
Homes,
Martina
Louise;
Fr.
Bullock,
Max
Eugene;
Jr.
secure
a
petition
(directions
of
by the National Conference of Christians and Jews.)
56 6th St., Indep. " ..,,..__
. 76J
100 Happy Lane, Eitgene
how to fill out petitions area on
Todd Hall __
.""".__
.".__SK 7·9503
the front page of each petition.) Buss, Robert Daniel; Soph.; m.
Brotherhood Week, February 19 to 26, is the vehicle designed
1923 S. A St., Springfield
(Continued next week.)
3. _Secure all necessary signaVets' Village, Apt. IE
by the National Conference of Christians and Jews for the advance. tures of advisers, patrons, and
Chapman, Melvin; Fr.; m.
building
supervisor.
Article By Farley
ment of justice, democrat,ic principles, understanding and good-will
161 N. Echols St.
4. If money is to be spent on
Earns Publication
among all peoples.
the activity, prepare a budget, Clark, M. Elaine; Fr.; m.
Powers,
Oregon
and have it approved by student
An article by Dr. H. Kent FarVets' Village, Apt. 6C
ley, associate professor of eduAll men are created equal, they are endowed by their Creator council.
•
(All budgets must be approved Collett, Fritz Peter; Fr .
cation and science at Oregon
with certain inalienable rights. As Americans we believe that Rt. 2, Bx. 206 D, Salem .. 2-5747 College of Education, has been
before any requisitions will be
however imperfectly we may carry it into practice.
given.)
published in the latest issue of
"Educational Administration and
.5. Hand in the petition in comSupervision."
pleted
form
at
least
one
week
in
It is wise that a week be set aside for the eradIcation of prejuEutitled, "The King Can Do
advance of the activity, or the
dice in our thinking, for the betterment of social. justice and for activity will, be cancelled.
Some Wrong," the article deals
These restrictions
are not
the promotion of harmony.
Reservations for the North- with the problem of school safemade to confuse, but are an aid west Dance Symposium to be ty. Dr. Farley starts his writing
to avoid conflicts in activities held February 24 aud 25 at Ore- by asking: "Have the school'
It should not be a week of mere superficial attention to nice
aud budgets.
gon State college in Corvallis, principals of the past few years
gestures toward brotherhood. It should be a week of renewed devoare available to all interested been neglecting to include in
students' by contacting
Mrs. their ranks that very important
tion to the great underlying principles which make brotherhood atprinciple,
"Safety First?"
He
Krey,
women's
.P~El.
instructor.
tainable.
. I
This annual dance symposium, goes on to state that "Sixty peropen to anyone who desires to at- cent of all accidents occuring to
occur to
Patience with one another, love of neighbor as of self can cetend, has scheduled Ruth Beck- school-age children
A current exhibit in the Ore- ford and her group as the fea- them while under the jurisdic~
ment the people of America into a spiritual force with an effort
gon College of Education art ture highlight of the two-day tdon of the school." ("In the
beyond our power to appraise. In the very natur~ of things such a gallery featured the paintings of affair. Ruth Beckford, a Negro school buildings, on the school
George Post of San Francisco, primitive dance stylist, will per- grounds, or, in going. to or from
force can not .be confined to the borders' of America.
one of the outstanding artists of form at" the Saturday afternoon the schools.") The figure 10 years
ago was only 44%, according to
Brotherhood 'Week carrIes the whoiehearted endorsement of the West. The Fifth Army Exhi- concert to be held in the OSC Dr. Farley's article.
bition was loaned through the women's building a 3 p.m. Adleaders of every faith, of business figures, labor chiefs, educators, courtesy of Mrs. Maude Wanker, mtssion price is $1. A master lesdirector of the Lincoln county son in pri:r7Iitive dance will also
government officials, men and women in every line of endeavor.
art center at DeLake and was on be conducted in the women's
building on February 25 from 10
display until February 12.
Brotherhood Week gives the impetus for intensive interest in
Mr. Post has become
widely a.m. to 12 noon. This event is
human values that should carry through all the weeks of the year. known for his unique, fresh, open to all participants and specOCE's traveling talent show
tators
who
register
for
the
symbegan
its annual visitatipns to
transparent
watercolor
style
in
Emphasizing its theme helps to bring to. reality the highest type of
the high schools of this area on
landscape interpretation, and is posium.
idealism. Let us be thankful for the National Conference of Christ- considered one of the finest art
Other features open to all reg- Tuesday, February 7, with perteachers in the country.
istrants are the session on per- formances at Gervais, Woodians and Jews.
The following paintings, all of cussion, Friday from 2 to 5 p.m., burn and gtlverton high schools.
Performing in the show were
them
for. sale by the artist, were buffet dinuer, 6 p.m. Friday,
Brotherhood is the common bond among children as they play
on display: Johnny Ratto's Barn; ($1,50 - reservations must
be the sextet which included Jan
together unaware of any chasm between them. It is the link that Lands End from Presidio;. Point made in advance.) and the dance Pedersen, Mickey Rogers, Carol
makes buddies of soldIers who fight together. Brotherhood impelled Lobos, Carmel; Freighter Pacif- movies, 7:30 to 9:30 Friday -even- Goff, Barbara Lines, Elaine McLaughlin and Marcia LaBarr; an
lcus: Old Covered Bridge; North ing,
the chaplains of three different faiths to give up their lives at sea
Bay
Waterfront;
Abandoned
Any delegate who wishes to at- accordian solo by Bob Barnes;
for the men they served.
Dairy Ranch; Islais Creek; Old tend the OSC-Idaho basketball Hawaiian dance by Evelyn TaCity Hotel; Blacksmith Shop; game on Friday or Saturday ev- naka; and the one act play cast
Let us therefore practice this brotherhood in Qur every-day Depot; Gold Hill; Mr. B's House; enings may get in for 50 cents which included .Ernie Magill,
.
.
China Camp; Alcatraz Island; if a student body card from their David Stump aud Dolly Ready.
contacts, as we transact our bUSIness and as we kneel lD our sane· Sing Lee Laundry;
Beacher; respective school is shown.
Magill also was emcee and enFor further information, con- tertained on his drums.
tuaries. Let us export it in such quantities as people beyond our Dana Pier; French Corral;' Boats
Deans Arthur Glogau aud Joan
borders will accept.
at Hunter's Point; and Hooker tact Mrs. Krey or Miss Lauten~
Seave~ were the advisers.
Canyon Creek.
bach.

Pelilion "Red Tape"
Is Helpful Assel

Brotherhood Week's
Great Purpose

Dance Symposium
Is Sialed al OSC

George Posl's A.rl
Exhibiled al OCE

Traveling Talenl Show
Makes lsi Appearance

I
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Expert Says Grove Not Hazardous;
Perpetuation Seen By Replanting

Anyone who knows where they
can borrow a space helmet for
this Saturday's
Folks' Festival
"The Grove presents no more earth soaking rain in December
talent show is asked to see Auunusually
high hazard of being than would have any other simidrey Nierhoff immediately _ P.
blown down, as it now stands, lar grove. The expert did point
O. Box 351.
than any other similar stand of out that the trees do possess a
•••••
trees in this region." These were hazard in that they would be
There will be a fireside held
the words of Ray A. Yoder, as- prone to be pushed to the northfor the residents of Todd hall
sociate professor or the' forest east by the strong southwest
and the Cottage in the Todd
management
division of the winds, meaning that if they
hall living room at 10 p.m. on
school of forestry
at Oregon should fall. Campbell hall would
Monday, February 13. EntertainState college. following a close be the logical resting place of
ment will be furnished by the
inspection of the local historic the beauties.
various floors of Todd hall. Relandmark.
He was called in fo1- Following the recommendafreshments will be served. ClosIng hours for all dorm students lowing a realization of the aCE r tions of Mr. Yoder on how to
administration that
the trees preserve
and perpetuate
the
(girls) are at 10 p.m.
may present an actual hazard to Grove, the administration
has
•••••
students and buildings in a case almost definitely decided upon a
During FoUrs' Festival weekplan of replanting the Grove
end, a door sign contest is being of a storm.
Fun, frolic, and entertainment were the words characterizing
Fears
of
the
faculty
that
the
with shade tolerant trees which
sponsored for all girls' campus
the recent Varsity "0" . Faculty basketball game. Seen in the midst Jiving groups. The signs are to trees may be rotting and could would probably be redwood and
of a scuttle are some of the "seasoned" faculty players and the pertain to the week-end theme, fall at any time were removed by white fir. Starting immediately,
the expert who could find no evi- small numbers of these trees
"boysll of Varsity "0". The Faculty triumphed, 39-37.
"Tomorrowland." In West house,
dence of rotting. Mr. Yoder said would be planted each year. As
.
Arnold Arms, and the Cottage.
the trees are healthy and prob- they grow u p t 0 crowding
single prizes will be given for
ably fell to no more extent dur- strength and the Douglas firs bethe best door sign; while at Todd
ing the high winds following the come old and vulnerable, the old
hall, a prize will be given for the
----------I,firs would be removed, leaving a
best single room door sign and
perpetual evergreen grove.
also for the best double room
I

•

.
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Commuters Compose Important
Part of aCE Student Body

Did you know that over 21% short distance to school.
of OCEites are commuters;
not
Permanent
residence. of the
counting those from the local scholars is another story. The
area (including Independence)? aforementioned 18% (or 129) live
..Did you know that over 18% are ill' Salem. Eighty-three clatm
residents of Salem and that only Monmouth as their permanent
38% of local students live in the home. There are 39 OCE'ers from
dorms?
Portland, the previous stated 30
These figures are interesting from Dallas and 21 from Indeconsidering that the local insti- pew;lence.
Among the 32 out-of-state stutution is considered by many as
a place where students predom- dents here, the Hawaiian area
inantly live on the campus rath- contributes 13. There 'are two
er than at home as they prob- each from Alaska and Canada;
ably would in a school in a large and one from Japan. Other states
and their totals are: Washington
city.
Of the 700 students in school, 5, Montana 2, Nevada 2, Calia total of 151 are commuters. fornia 2, North Dakota 1, West
Virginia 1, and Minnesota 1.
Of (he commuters 53 are women
and 98 are men. The majority of
these "sack packers" live in. Salem; 93 to be exact. Dallas conAt the end of the current I-M
trihutes 30. All the students who
live in Dallas and attend OCE basketball season, there will be
a championship
play-off among
are commuters.
Twenty-seven people commute the top' four teams.
§ § § §
from 13 other communities in
A handball doubles tourney
the area. Two commute 60 miles
from Eugene, the' farthest
of started Wednesday, February 8.
There is room for additional enany. Eight are .frorn Albany.
and anyone interested
What are the local addresses tries,
of the other students at OCE? should contact Ken Cummiskey
Well, 269 live Irr dorms with 191 or Jack Williamson this week.
in the three women's living quar- It is a challenge type tourney.
§ § § §
ters and 78 in the new men's
'The intramural commission is
dorm.
The rest of the 285 people in planning a swim meet to be held
the student body are divided some time this term. If you are
among Vets' Village (about 45), not already in over your head,
off~campus students, both mar- see Ken Cummiskey. If there are
ried and unmarried;
while the people interested besides those
remaining students are residents in swimming classes, provisions
of the' local Monmouth·lndepen- will be made for such in the
dence area who commute the competition.

Sport Side Lights

sign. Three faculty
will serve as judges.

members

•••••

Egyptian Instructor
Visits DCE Campus

Tonight, February 13~at 10 o'~
clock, West house will be the
host for a combined Valentine's
party with Arnold Anns residents. Refreshments and entertainments are planned as part
of the evening's festivities.

Aly Shalaby AlY. special instructor of education at Mansure
teachers college in Misr, cornmonly known as Egypt, spent
two days on the aCE campus last
week observing
methods
0f
teaching.
•••••
The Egyptian teacher, who
No more Groves will be sold came to the United States last
other than the ones sold on ad- September on a six month's Fulvance orders at the first of the bright scholarship, found a visit
year. Those students who have to the aCE instructional materjust made down payments are ials center particularly beneficasked to pay the balance due on Ial. He stated that one of his
their Groves by March 1. Con- chief interests during his stay
tact Wilbur Daniels for making in this country has been to bepayment arrangements.
come acquainted with the use of
audio-visual and other instructional materials
in the classroom.
Did you notice the change ofl~------------,
the name ftir one of the Lamron
staff members? Yes, Glenva MeKinney, as of Saturday, February 11, became the bride of
We have a complete
line of
Claude Smith, who is also listed I
VALENTlN&
CARDS
on the Lamron staff.
.
AND CANDY

McKinney To Smith

Cigarette Sale Hetps
Students' Pocketbooks
Last Wednesday, February 8,
the students at aCE were presented with an opportunity to
save half their money in the
purchase of cigarettes, for representatives of the manufacturers of L & M's and Chesterfields
were giving two free packs for_
every two packs of cigarettes
purchased.
During the morning the cigarette sales were reported
to
have moved slowly, but Increased during the afternoon period.
By the end of the day. the sale
was determined a success by
both salesmen and the managers of Maple hall.

Modern Pharmacy

I

Just

Fitzgerald Grocery

Arrived New Shipment
of
COSTVME JEW.ELRY

We Give S&H Green
Fresh

Fruits

Complete
Afternoon

FROZEN
We Give

FOOD

LOCKERS

S&H Green

Stamps

Line

Steven's

Delivery
SK. 7-1502

MEN'S SHOP

VALENTINES
*Heart·Shaped
Chocolate.,

QUALITY
MEATS
GROCERIES
VEGETABLES
FISH

&~Vegetables
Grocery

PHONE

Stamps

Monmouth Markel

Box of
69c, $1.19, $2.19

418 Main Dallas, Ore.

Phone MA 3.4488

*Lots of Valentine
Cards
, to chose from .,.... lc to SOc

Valentine Box Candy
Valentines
Valentine Napkins

CRIDER'S
Department Store
460 State Street

Salem, Oregon

MONMOUTH

Cleaning,
Also
Monmouth

Manuf~cturing
Processin~
Grain

Phone

Poultry
Field

Storage,
SK. 7-1448

til 9 p.m..

week

nights

Try Nomotta Bulkee

Cooperative Warehouse
Our Specialty,

Open

and

Custom

That

and Dairy
Grass

Feeds

Patterns
what

Seeds

Grinding

Independence

new "Quick
and

yarns

you want

Knit"
for

iust

at

The Taylors

THE WORK BASKET
Ph. 25

275 E Main St., Monmouth

(The Stud~nt's Store)
Phone

SK. 7-1565

198 We.t

Main
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Wolves To Meet
EGeE This Week'

OCE

Monday, February 13, 1956

LAM RON

OCE Upsets Leading Portland;
But Loses Two Weekend Games

The OCE W01ves meet the
Portland State Vikings in Portland tomorrow night in the last
OCC STANDINGS
meeting of the two teams for
Team
W L Pet. PF PA
the year.
,
Port. State
9 2 .818 962 786
The Vikings have the edge inl
EOCE
8 4 .667 1000 997
the series, winning the first two
seen
7 6 .538 985 948
games and then the Wolves came
Ore. Tech
4 9 .308 862 926
II OCE
back to dump the Viks last Tues2 9 .182 733 885
day. This was one of the big upsets in the Oregon Collegiate
lOne
for three after a week of
conference this year. The Viconference play is the record of
kings will again be the favored
the Wolves who defeated the
team but, if the Wolves can play
Vikings of Portland State last
like they did last Thursday, they
Tuesday and dropped two to the
could pull another upset.
SOCE Red Raiders in a twoThe big change in the OCE
game week-end tiit at Ashland.
men was accuracy from the free
One of the biggest upsets in
throw line. They sank 28 out of
the OCC basketball league this
39 free throws while the Vikings
year was made by the
fighting
collected 23 out of 36. The PortWolves when they defeated PSC
landers outshot the Wolves from
80-77 on the home court. The
the floor 27 to 26. In five games
Wolves had won only one of 16
DOUG ROGERS
earlier in the season the Wolves
previous games and
had been
out-shot their opponents from
downed by the Vikings 101-62in
the floor but lost the game on
Portland the previous Tuesday.
the free throw stripe.
\
The two-game fray on the SOCE
After Tuesday night's game,
maples pushed aCE's record to
the Wolves will playa two game
nine losses and two wins.
series facing the Mounties of
I~ the Portland State - OCE
For the fourth week the Lam- game the Wolves led throughout
Eastern Oregon College of Education. The EOCE .boys also ron is spctlightirjg an aCE var- most' ot the game, but at half.
have an edge in games, as they sity basketball player. This week, time the score was tied. After
won the two earlier meetings. (he light shines on Doug Rogers, the intermission the Wolves
Doug attended Salem high came back and built up a lead
The first game was a close one
with the Mounties winning 85 to school where he was 'an active that they held on to for the rest
84 on a tip-in by Bill West with member of the Salem football, of the game.
Building up an early lead on
six seconds left in the game. On basketball and baseball teams.
Saturday night the Wolves 'bow- He was a member of the Salem the shooting of Ron Jones and
high state championship team of Wayne Young, the Wolves moved
ed to a score of 99 to 82.
The following week-end the 1950 and that same year was se- in front, but with the shooting of
Wolves will travel to Klamath lected as a member of the first Viskov and Parker, the Vikings
Falls to meet the Oregon Tech all-state team. While a student nudged into a 14-14 tie. The reOwls in the season's final games at Salem he was a national hon- mainder of the half witnessed
for the Wolves. OTI and OCE or society student and a member tight ball handling, and at intermission they were tied 40-40.
have also met in two earlier con- of many social clubs.
After his graduation from SaThe score was tied eight times
tests, but the Owls and Wolves
are even in the series. The aCE lem high, Doug enrolled at the in the first half and once in the
men won the first game 62 to 49 University of Oregon. He was a
and then fell to the Owls on the
frosh
basketball
playerplayer.
and, asAta
sophomore,
a varsity
following evening 66 to 61. .
the end of the fall term Doug

I

I

second. The closest Portland
State was able to come in the
last half was 72-71 with 3:10 left,
but a basket by Wayne Young
and a free throw by Young put
the Wolves back in front for the
rest of the game.
The Bob Livingston coached
quintet won on the free throw
line. Field goals favored the

Lamron Spotlight
Shines on Rogers

I

Howell House Snatches
First Intramural Win
Last week's intramural' games
saw a decisive change in the usual pattern of wins and losses,
for Howell house nabbed its
first win of the season by downing the Trotters, 46-24.Jim Kummer scored 11 for Howell. John
LaFountaine
and Ron Martin
accounted for a major portion of
the Trotter score. The win by
Howell house gave the Duds an
undisputed claim to the cellar
with their 0-4 record.
In .the first game, Monday evening, the Clod Hoppers edged
the Dainty Ten, 46-43.'Blaco and
Dailey each scored 12 for the
winners. Birdsall of Dainty Ten
was high man for the game with

;:a~~. i~~th t~~s :::~ice fO:a:~~
over, Doug went back to the university for winter and spring
terms.
At the start of his junior year
Doug transferred to aCE. He is
the fourth high scorer on the
varsity this year. He has played
in 16 games and scored 116
points for a 7.25 game average.
He was married in January,
1955, and his wife is the secretary in the deans' office. Music
and art catch Doug's eye when
he has a spare moment. While in
high school he was a member of
a musical trio called the "Rag
Mop Trio."

KEM ELECTRIC
Contract Wiring, Electric
H'eating, App I"lance Rep a'r
I
Phone 450

Cecil Miller, last week's spotlight player, is still leading the
aCE varsity. He has scored 160
points in 14 games for an everage of 11.43 points per game.

MI'ller Stl'll Leads Wolves
H. S
D
In Igh core epartment

-

,Vikings 27-26,but OCE netted 28of 39 gift tosses, PSC snared only
23 of 36. Shooting percentages
wound up almost even. OCE shot
.361 on 26 field goals in 72 attempts and Portland scored .355
on 27 of 76. The home squad was
led by Cecil Miller who collected
23 points, Jones 15, Young 14 and
Girod 13. Jack Viskov led the
Vikings with 20.
In the first SOCE hattie, the
Red Raiders marched to an undisputed 80-64 conference win
over OCE, and repeated the victory Saturday with a 78-63win.
SOCE evened and passed their
conference loss record with the
wins, their seventh against six
losses.
Barry Adams dunked in the
first counter for the pack, but retaliation followed by Hoffine, Titus and Crandall which boosted
the Raiders' score to a 14-2 lead.
With 10 minutes to play in the
'first half, the Raiders led 20-8until Gary Milton, guard, potted
three field goals and Daryl Otrod's accurate shooting rallied
the squad to a 40-28 halftinIe
score.
Hoffine, SOCE, continued to
pace the host team by dropping
long one-handers over the Wolf
zone and the Raiders pushed to
a 57-40 lead as the second half
opened.
Hoffine scored on 12 of 17
shots from the floor. Rogers was
high man for OCE with 11. As a
team, the Raiders shot a sparkling .596 on 33 of 58 attempts,
while OCE chalked up a .366 on
26 of 71.
Details of Saturday night's
game were unobtainable in time
for today's Lamron publication.

Cecil Miller, a 5' 10" guard
from Gresham, leads the Oregon
Coli e g e Wolfpack basketball
team in all offensive statistics
with the season two-thirds gone
for the Wolves.

with 135 points and second in
field goal scoring with 54.
Cumulative scoring for the 16
games through January 31:
Name
Pos. G PF RB TP Ave.
Cecil Miller, g 14 30 70 160 11.43
Ron Jones, f __16 36 63 135 8.44
Miller leads in total points,
fi
Id
W. Young, c 16 53102117 7.31
points per game average,
e
I
d f
h
.
d D. Rogers, f _.16 55 75 116 7.25
goa an
ree t row scoring an
percen t ag e sh 00.ting He has tal - D. Girod, g __16 44 50 98 6.13
lied 160 points in 14 games on 56 V. Summers, g 14 27 11 65 4.64
out 0f 133 field goal attempts B. Adams, f __13 18 54 62 4.77
an d 48 out 0f 60 free throws , HI'S D. Zitek, c-f -... 8 18 21 55 6.87
PPG avera g'e IS 1143
He also Larry Buss, g .. 5 24 12 32 6.40
..
ranks third in rebounding with D. Andrich, f 10 7 6 15 1.50
70
Kelly Hoy, f __12 19 12 15 1.25
.
C 'g B k
c 2 1 2 4 200
Wayne "Moose" Young is the
rai
a er,
.
'team's leading rehounder with All others ...__
. 11 61 90 160 14.55
102, a 6.34 per game average. OCE totals 16 351 568 1033 64.56
Young, a former Marshfield high Op. totals 16 290 705 1253 78.31
eager, is third in team scoring
Field goal percentage:
with 117 points, Ron Jones, a
OCE .346; Opponents .395.
teammate of Young at MarshFree throw percentage:

Monmouth Furnilure
Oompany
Appliances

-:. Furniture
and
T.V. Sales and Service

We have a Complete Line of

Used Furniture and
Appliances
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Chevron Gas Station
Complete A.utomotive Repair
and Towing
A.F.E Cards Honored

•

Hargreaves'
Garage

Harry Hargreaves
122 S. Knox St.
field, is second in team scoring r_~0~C;;;E~.6~3~3~;
~0~p~p~0:n:e~n~t:s
•.~6~80~._~============:.

I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~g I

17Incounters.
the second
Monday night _-..,,,_,.
i8.dlallW
game, the Pye Eyes ran over the ~
Vet's, 51-22. Ge~rge, Pye Eyes,;~
was top scorer WIth 13. The re- ~
:!1
BUILDING MATERIAL
maining games played during the
DUTCH BOY PAINTS
week were unreported
~t the f~169South Broad st., Monmouth
time of this issue's deadlIne.
~~_~~~::~t;*>::;rca

Macy Bldg. SIppi,

I

If It's Insuralile ••
We Have the Protection You Need!
All Lines

Atwater Shoe Shop
Worn Shoes Repaired
To Look Like New

Barz" Meat Market
153 E. Main St.

.CENTRAL CASH MARKET

Fresh Meat and Fish

POWELL and RAUCH, INSURANCE'
105 1'. Main

St.

MONMOUTH, OltEGON
'
Phoae SK. 7·1541

Always Choice Q~ality

Home of Quality Foods
At the Lowest Possible PrIces
153 E. Main Street

Phone 444

;

